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7E1 give their all in the Tug of War Awaiting the final result—a tense moment before Air become champions 

Water House looked the part with face paint and glitter Year 10’s getting competitive in the Handball 

Day of Sport 2018 

T he Upper School Day of Sport was 

packed full of fun activities 

throughout the whole day and every sin-

gle pupil got involved. There were 

countless athletics events, handball, 

rounders and even Tug of War. Every-

one was competing to win it for their 

house and there were some great ef-

forts with face paint, house colours, 

and team chants. A special mention 

has to go to Kitty Manning  for breaking 

the Year 7 High Jump record, and to Lily 

Neate who beat the Year 9 girls 800m 

record. In the end, it was Air House who 

won overall, but we all had a lot of fun 

and really enjoyed the day. None of it-

would have been possible without Mr 

Wylie and the teachers running events 

and helping the entire day so a big 

thank you goes to them. Well done eve-

ryone!  

The Lower School Day of Sport was 

equally as successful with every pupil 

representing their house, and there 

were also a large amount of spectators. 

It was clear the pupils had been practic-

ing because there was a lot of talent. A 

big thank you goes to Mrs Pawsey, who 

organised and led the whole event with 

the help of her team of confident and 

helpful Sports Leaders. Well done to 

Earth House who won the event.  
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Current House Positions 

Congratulations to 7W1 HHU, 8A1 ASA,  9F2 

MSA and 10E1 RHA for being the highest 

merit scoring tutor groups.  

It’s been another successful, busy and happy year at the 

Lower School. The children have enjoyed and benefited 

from many varied educational visits over the year. These 

included Year R pond dipping at the Beaulieu Tree house 

study centre, Year 1 discovering more about ships and 

naval life at the Portsmouth Historic Shipyard, Year 2 

exploring our local community on their visit to St Paul’s 

and Year 3 developing their scientific skills at the Win-

chester Science Centre. Thank you to all our helpers. 

Many Lower School pupils have participated in our large 

range of extra-curricular clubs. There has been some-

thing for everyone!  Marvellous Mandarin, fabulous foot-

ball, terrific tennis and amazing art club to mention just a 

few.  Thanks to all our lovely leaders! 

The children are enjoying and practising the many differ-

ent instruments on offer to learn. We have enjoyed their 

performances during our assemblies. The Year 3 choir 

have been rehearsing hard and we are looking forward to 

them singing during our end of year assembly. Thank you 

Mrs Green for leading this. 

Year 3 have loved their weekly swimming lessons this 

term. Mrs Pawsey has organised many super sports 

events for us during the year, thank you!  Highlights have 

been our extremely successful Year 3 & 4 cross country 

event with pupils from local schools attending, our Year 2 

athletics festival as well as the launch of 

our Golden Mile.   

We are looking forward to next year and 

all the exciting events and activities al-

ready planned. We will be venturing into 

Year 4, amazing! Wishing you all a fan-

tastic summer break.  

We’re going to keep this a secret for 

now, as you will find out at the end of 

the week in the final assembly!  

A Yearly Round-up from our Senior Leaders  

As I reach the end of my first full term at Westgate, it is 

with immense pride and pleasure that I look back on the 

last 14 weeks. There has been so many things to cele-

brate in the Upper School.  Year 11 completed their exams 

with such maturity and resilience, with nearly all of the 

Year group coming together to mark the end of an era at 

the Prom. It was such a joy to be part of these celebra-

tions. We wait with anticipation for the results of their hard 

work  in August. 

The school production of "We Will Rock You" was truly 

amazing. I was particularly impressed with the range of 

Year groups who took part in this event. A testament to 

the culture of Westgate that so many Year 7 were confi-

dent enough to take to the stage. 

The Honours evening in June was a fabulous event, an 

opportunity to celebrate the success of our talented pupils 

in all areas of school life. Likewise, our Sport Presentation 

evening last week was a chance to celebrate the amazing 

prowess of our talented sportsmen and women.  And what 

tremendous talent we have within the school in so many 

different sporting areas. 

On the subject of sporting talent , I had the pleasure of 

experiencing my first Westgate Day of Sport last month. 

This was certainly a highlight of the year for me. I hadn't 

quite anticipated the intensity of the competition between 

the Houses. Tug of War was quite an event to behold. 

And so, as we finish our final few days of 

term, I would like to take this opportunity to 

thank you for all your support this year. We 

know that our partnership with you is what 

allows our young people to flourish. I look 

forward to continued partnership next year. 

Have a safe and restful summer.  

 

- Mrs Woodall (Head of Lower School)  

- Mrs Sambrook (Head of Upper School ) 

It’s my pleasure to once again be able to contrib-

ute to the publication of our school newsletter, 

‘The Gate’. There is so much to celebrate this year 

and many things of which we can be proud. Every-

body is looking forward now to a well-earned rest 

and on behalf of our school community, I would 

like to thank Miss. Atkinson and the pu-

pil leadership team in particular for 

their contribution this year in editing our 

newsletter. I wish everybody a lovely 

Summer holiday and we look forward to 

another great year ahead. 
- Mrs Dean (Head Teacher) 
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Staying Safe Online  
Sometimes it’s difficult to 

keep up with all the up-

dates and changes online. 

The below websites are 

really useful and informa-

tive: 
 

1) Do you want more information on apps/

games that are online?  

https://www.net-aware.org.uk/ 

2) Are you concerned about how to set privacy 

settings for social media?  
https://www.europol.europa.eu/how-to-set-your-privacy-settings

-social-media 

3) Do have worries about your friend's activities 

online?  

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/ 

We Will Rock You  
From the 25th June to the 29th June, 87 ex-

tremely talented Westgate students staged the 

musical ‘We Will Rock You’ -we even had a full 

house on the Wednesday and Friday perfor-

mances. The cast and production team have 

worked really hard to make this possible. Here 

is what some visitors had to say: 

 - “It was excellent, loads of talent.” 

- “Really inspirational!” 

- “It was a fabulous show of teamwork and talent!” 
 

Well done to everyone involved; the cast, band, 

stage crew, light and sound technicians, hair 

and make-up, costume, runners and of course 

the Arts Department for putting on such a fan-

tastic show.  

Prom 2018  
The 28th July saw this year’s Year 11 prom. The 

event was held at a new location, Oakley Hall which 

was absolutely stunning– particularly in the sun-

shine! Pupils had a 3 course meal, including a huge 

chocolate fountain which was unlimited and abso-

lutely delicious. Mr Searle (Year Leader) had this to 

say: “It was a 

lovely send off 

to what has 

been a fantas-

tic 5 years. I’d 

also like to 

thank all col-

leagues who 

have supported 

Year 11 over 

the past 5 

years.””  

Discovery Days and Life Skills  
On the 21st and 22nd of June, pupils in Year 7,8 

and 9 took part in various activities as part of their 

Discovery Days. The classes varied from Dress Mak-

ing (for charity), Westgate Olympics, a Robotics 

Challenge, a Westgate Bakeoff and many more—

there was something for everyone!  

During this time, the Year 10’s all participated in life 

skills where they learnt skills such as first aid, mind-

fulness and also had talks from external speakers.  

Picturesque Portchester  
The whole of Year 7 recently went on educational 

visits to Portchester Castle. They were immersed in 

the History of the castle, and learnt about the key 

features and their functions. One of the highlights 

was having to go up and down an incredibly narrow 

spiral staircase. One Year 7 pupil said: “Going to 

Portchester was a fantastic experience because it 

really developed the things we learn in class.””  
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Awesome Athletics  
This year, over 50 pupils competed at the 

schools District Athletics Competition at South-

ampton. Everyone performed to the best of their 

ability, with Westgate being represented in 15 

out of the 16 possible finals. Overall, out of the 

16 schools, the Year 8 boys positioned 3rd over-

all, the Year 9 / 10 girls positioned 4th, and as a 

school, we finished 5th out of the whole District. 

Well done to the 7 pupils (below), who came in 

the top 2 within their event, and went on to rep-

resent the District at the County Championships 

last week, where they all performed brilliantly 

again! A successful year for Westgate Athletics!  
 

Dancers Showcase Their Talent  
The Year 10 GCSE Dancers went to The Grange 

Festival in Alresford where they showcased a 

short ensemble performance they had been 

working on during their lessons based on their 

GCSE dance specification. They performed this 

to 5 different schools as well as professional 

choreographers and dancers who gave them 

valuable feedback. They also had the oppor-

tunity to watch the Royal Ballet dancer, Edward 

Watson, showcase a masterclass with the 

Hampshire Youth Dance Company, as well as 

the choreographer, Wayne McGregor, giving a 

special performance with one of their pieces.  

 

Year 10 Take the Trophy!  
 

The Year 10 boys football team went to a tour-

nament at Barton Peveril on Tuesday 26th 

June. After a successful season, making it to the 

semi-final of the County Cup, the boys were 

ready to go and get their hands on the trophy. 

We took 2 teams ; 1 of which came third and 

the other got through to the final against 

Hounsdown (last year’s winners). In the final, 

the boys played some brilliant football and even-

tually won the match 2-0, making them the over-

all winners of the competition.  

Simply the Best! 
 

Tuesday 10th July saw this years Sports 

Presentation Evening , celebrating the suc-

cesses of pupils who have represented Team 

Westgate this year. Each sport had a pupil 

representative who gave a speech on their 

sport, highlighting the successes of the year. 

Mr Wylie also gave a speech about the bene-

fits and value of sport. Well done not only to 

the pupils who won an award, but also to the 

420 members of ‘Team Westgate’, who com-

peted in various sports for our school. The 

U13 girls football team were delighted to win 

Team of The Year, and the Headteacher’s 

Award went to Sam Jones (Year 9) for his 

success in Badminton. Congratulations to 

the Sports Persons of the year: 

Year 7: Calum Emmans and Jasmine Jones 

Year 8: Henry Crompton and Daisy Macleod  

Year 9: Thomas Ley and Charlotte Rankine  

Year 10: Jack Phillips and Piper Tyree  
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Westgate Sports News 

Hampshire Champions!  
 

On the 22nd of June the Year seven netball 

team went to the Hampshire school games. 

We had a very enjoyable day packed full of 

netball. We started on a high winning our 

match against Kings! This put us in a great 

position with more games to come. We 

played the rest of our games and won them 

all despite some tough opposition. The result 

put us up in to first place, winning the tour-

nament! The team is very proud and we 

hope for more success in Year 8! 

A Valiant Effort for Volleyball  

Friday 22nd June was a fantastic day in which Westgate’s Boys Volleyball and Girls Volleyball teams 

returned with silver medals after a tiring, hot and extraordinary day at the Hampshire Youth Games. 

Mr Kinnaird took 12 of us to compete: boys team- Louis Pereira (C) , Bruno Matley, Jack Phillips, Taz 

Bergen, Joe Sutton-Welch; girls team – Tara Karki (C), Evie Kirtley, Molly Whitton, Summer Kyle, Tal-

lulah Jones, Piper Tyree and Róisín Griffin. As a captain, I felt incredibly proud of the girls as most of 

them had only started training and learning the basics of volleyball 2 months ago. Throughout the 

tournaments and matches, I could really 

see the improvements we had made as 

a team and what we could do to be-

come even better. The boys played ex-

ceptionally well and won most of their 

matches. Their teamwork was even 

praised, and their spikes were of high 

quality. We have qualified for next 

year’s Hampshire Youth Games, so we 

will continue our training and hopefully 

confidently return with gold next year. 

 

Triumphant Tennis 
 

On Friday the 22nd June, The Westgate School 

tennis team attended the Hampshire School 

Games after triumphantly winning the qualifiers 

held at Wyvern a few weeks beforehand. The 

Year 7 and 8 team played excellently in both 

singles and doubles, and represented our 

school very well, leading them to achieve third 

in all of Hampshire! Not only are the pupils tal-

ented at tennis, but they also conduct them-

selves brilliantly and even self-officiate their 

games. Well done to all those who participated.  
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A lunchtime with Mr McPhee: 

Q: What is your favourite food? 

A: I love Vietnamese food and 

especially summer rolls. 

Q: What’s your favourite material 

to work with? 

A: Probably silver or gold. 

Q: What do you think is the most useful inven-

tion and why? 

A: I would say probably the internet, not for 

the games you can play but for the wealth of 

knowledge at your fingertips. 

Q: If you could speak to anyone past or pre-

sent, who would it be and what would you 

ask? 

A: It would be Leonardo Da Vinci and I would 

ask him what he could invent to solve some 

of the problems the world is facing today. 

Welcome to our New Year 7’s  

On Thursday and Friday the 28th and 29th of June 

and Monday and Tuesday the 2nd and 3rd of July, 

we welcomed some new pupils into The Westgate 

school. They participated in a variety of lessons 

such as Art, Science, Drama, History and English. 

They also met some important people including 

their Head of Year, Mr Searle, and the Head 

Teacher, Mrs Dean. As well as this, they met the 

House Leaders and Head of Upper school, Mrs 

Sambrook. Thank you to all the prefects who 

helped to make these taster days a success. We 

look forward to seeing these new pupils again at 

summer camp. 

We also had the Induction Evening where our 

Year 7’s starting in September participated in ac-

tivities in their tutor groups. While this was hap-

pening, parents had several talks from Mrs Dean, 

Mr Searle and our Head Boy and Head Girl as well 

as the Senior Leadership Team. We welcome you 

all to our school and look forward to seeing you 

again in September.  

Duke of Edinburgh Award  
 

 

On the 21st to the 22nd of June more than 20 

students took part in their bronze Duke of Edin-

burgh award run by Mr Hurley, Mr Howes and 

Hampshire DofE. Both days were scorching hot 

and we all had to carry a bag half the size of us, 

full of clothes, tents, food and cooking equip-

ment. Although it was hard and hot we all had 

lots of fun, especially in the evening when the 

whole camp played a huge game of rounders 

until we were forced to go to bed. Overall, the 

two days were a brilliant experience and we all 

completed and gained our awards. I would defi-

nitely recommend it to anyone who likes being 

outdoors. 

Year 10 Look Towards the Future  
 

On the 4th of July the whole of Year 10 went for 

a taster day at Peter Symonds College. We all 

picked four subjects that we would have a tast-

er lesson in to see what it was like and what we 

wanted to do. There was a wide variety to 

choose from and everyone enjoyed what they 

did. We were given a free lunch and got a 

chance to look around the campus during that 

time. We were also given a folder containing 

information and answers to any questions we 

might have. It was a really good experience for 

all of us and helped us decide what we wanted 

to do when we leave Westgate and what col-

lege to go to for our specific subjects. 

Artwork in Action!  
We have recently been privileged to lead art 

activities to year 5’s at Twyford, Owlesbury, 

Western and Winnall Primary Schools, as well 

as running our very own art workshops for pu-

pils in year 1 and 2. They 

made full use of the For-

est Learning Area by mak-

ing different creations 

based on the The Jungle 

Book.  They also had the 

opportunity to emerge 

themselves in Music and 

Drama activities as part 

of the day. Thank you to 

Mrs Moore and our Art 

Leaders for making these 

days so successful.  
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Fond Farewells: 
The end of term also means saying goodbye to some of 

our staff members, as they leave Westgate  for their own 

new adventures:  

 

Mr Copland leaves the Humanities department 

after 24 years, in order to move onto a new 

school.  

 

Mr Hemingway has been leading the Maths de-

partment for 9 years and is travelling the world.  

 

Mrs Sargent has got a promotion in a new 

school after 8 years in the Humanities depart-

ment.  

 

Miss Tarry has been in the English department 

for 4 years, and is now relocating .  

 

Mr Boulter will be leaving the Maths department 

after 3 years to pursue a career change.  

 

Miss Argyle is leaving the MFL department 

after a year to go and teach abroad. 

 

Mr Dowling (IT and Computing) will also be 

pursuing a career change after a year at Westgate.  

 

Mr Allen leaves the Music department to 

work in a new school having spent a year here.  

 

Miss Hayes is leaving the PE department 

after 6 months to work at Hounsdown School.  

 

We also say goodbye to Mr Rowe, Mrs Josey and 

Miss Singleton and would like to wish everyone the best 

of luck in their new adventures!  

Charity Champions 
This year, the Charity Group have been very fortunate in raising hundreds of pounds towards numer-

ous charities, with help from pupils and staff across The Westgate School. These charities include 

Trinity House, Cancer Research, Naomi House, Love Oliver and Dementia UK. In order to do this, we 

have held several bake sales where we made cakes at home to sell in school. We also had a sweet 

sale, where we raised £85 for Naomi House, and a popcorn sale to raise money for Dementia UK. 

We raised a further £20 by collecting 20p coins in Smarties tubes, and also collected socks, hats 

and scarfs for the homeless.  Next year, we hope to raise money for the NHS Air Ambulance service, 

and we really look forward to supporting more charities and raising more money.  

The Charity Group have put in endless hours in order to help those less fortunate, so we’d like to say 

a big thank you to them. Also, thank you to everyone who has contributed by giving us items for Trini-

ty House, or by buying items at the cake, sweet and popcorn sales.  

Eco Excellence  
Eco Group has been particularly productive 

this year, undertaking numerous new pro-

jects as well as continuing with ongoing 

ones, such as cleaning and improving the 

school pond and helping the Year Rs with 

forest learning. Some of the issues we have 

discussed and acted on this year include 

walking or cycling to school, improving the 

recycling facilities inside and outside the 

school buildings and setting up a battery 

recycling point in the school office.  

 

One of our most exciting ventures has been 

working with Innovate to improve the sus-

tainability of their company, not just within 

our school, but throughout the country. We 

have met with Innovate on numerous occa-

sions, and as a result of the targets we set 

them there are now plastic free puddings, 

and an eat in/take out system, as well as 

plans for a gardening club, which will enable 

both Upper School and Lower School pupils 

to grow produce, 

which Innovate 

will then buy from 

the school. This 

work with Inno-

vate is expected 

to continue into 

the new school 

year, and is just 

one many engag-

ing projects we 

have been part of 

this year. 

 

Written by Katie 
Peller, year 9. 
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Hampshire Book Awards  
On Thursday 28th June, 10 Westgate pupils visited Kings School for the Hampshire Book Award final 

voting event. The HBA is where Year 8’s all over Hampshire read 6 shortlisted books and  then vote 

for their preferred book under the specific criteria. The books that were shortlisted this year were:  

 ‘Fir’ by Sharon Gosling 

 ‘The Island at the End of Everything’ by 

Jane Mitchell  

 ‘Between the Lie’ by Cathy McPhail  

 ‘Dangerous Crossing’ by Jane Mitchell  

 ‘Instructions for a Second Hand Heart’ 

by Tamsyn Murray  

 ‘A Seven Letter Word’ by Kim Slater  

 

The winner overall was ‘Instructions for a Second Hand Heart’. This book is about a teenage boy who 

gets a heart transplant and then falls in love with his donors twin sister. The 5 schools who voted at 

Kings had a mini vote ourselves and in this vote, The Island at the End of Everything came out on 

top.  

Summer Reads - Summer Reads - Summer Reads - Summer Reads - Summer Reads - Summer Reads - Corner  

The Island at the End of Everything 
There are some places you 

would not want to go. Even if I 

told you that we have oceans 

filled with sea turtles and dol-

phins, or forests lush with par-

rots that call through the air 

thick with warmth…Nobody 

comes here because they want 

to. The island of no return.  

Where the World Ends  

Every summer Quill and his 

friends are put ashore on a re-

mote sea stac to hunt birds. But 

this summer, no one arrives to 

take them home. Cold, starving 

and clinging to life, in the grip of 

a murderous ocean. How will 

they survive? 

Notice: Check at home and in your bags and lockers for library books or DVDs, and return them 

to the library before 13th July. No fines and no questions asked during this time. Also, don’t for-

get to renew your library loans before the holidays! 

Royal Holloway Experience 
 

A few weeks ago, a group of year 10 pupils visited the Roy-

al Holloway University for the day, giving us an insight into 

cyber networking, social networking and cyber security; we 

attended an interesting lecture on the subject. Also, we got 

to see an enigma machine - a device used by the Germans 

for encrypting messages in WW2. The enigma machine we 

saw was the same one which was used in the film ‘The Imi-

tation Game’ - a film loosely based on Alan Turing’s autobi-

ography: how he, and a group of cryptanalysts broke the 

Germans enigma code. Overall, the day was very interest-

ing and informative. 


